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Stages of Judgment Citizen Court Experiment Report

Over the past several years, the Massachusetts Office of Dispute Resolution and Public
Collaboration (MODR) has worked with the Kettering Foundation to establish a Public Policy Institute
(PPI) for public deliberation at the University of Massachusetts Boston. In June 2008, the Kettering
Foundation invited MODR to join other research partners across the country in a research experiment
influenced by Daniel Yankelovich‟s Seven Stages of Public Understanding. The purpose of this
experiment is to test how effectively a citizen court process model communicates public opinion on
contentious public policy issues to public officials and the media.
MODR agreed to join in this research project in order to continue to build on its public
deliberation expertise and to contribute to the advancement of the field of Deliberative Democracy. The
project provided the opportunity to examine and learn new techniques for analyzing and reporting forum
outcomes. Furthermore, the project provided an opportunity for MODR to engage the University of
Massachusetts Boston academic departments through the involvement of graduate students as research
assistants, as well as the opportunity for MODR to engage its networks of public officials, affiliate
practitioners, and moderators in the project.
I.

Preparing the cases: challenges and achievements

MODR decided early on in the process of planning for this experiment that assistance would be
needed in pulling together and presenting optimistic and pessimistic arguments for the court event.
MODR hired two graduate students (past and present) from UMass Boston‟s John W. McCormack
Graduate School of Policy Studies, Women in Politics and Public Policy Program as Research Assistants
for this project. These two students were selected from a pool of applicants from the McCormack
Graduate School. MODR targeted recruitment toward graduate students in the policy studies and dispute
resolution programs. The Women in Politics and Public Policy Program in particular has an intensive
research focus and MODR believed students from this program would be highly qualified to conduct a
thorough analysis of the forum results.
Throughout the project case summaries, summary briefs and presentations were shared between
Research Assistants/MODR staff as they were completed (both in draft and final form), in order to allow
as much collaboration as possible and MODR input to help the Research Assistants craft their arguments.
The presentations were crafted to address the strongest arguments for their case, as well as the
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weaknesses in the opposing side‟s argument, which could only be accomplished through the sharing of
drafts and collaboration between Research Assistants and MODR. In the end the cases proved to be both
complimentary of each other (in terms of what participants valued) and critical of each other (in terms of
what stage of judgment the public is at), which helped to create a solid base of evidence for the judges‟
deliberations.
Unfortunately, some issues arose which changed the arrangement through which the cases were
prepared. It became clear a few weeks prior to the court event that one Research Assistant‟s work was not
up to the standards MODR was looking for, and therefore the decision was made for MODR to take over
completion of the case. MODR staff revised the case, put together a presentation and presented at the
event.
Evidence for the cases was based solely on the information gathered at the two forums: forum
transcripts and video, post-forum questionnaires, and post-forum evaluations. Additionally, the Research
Assistant/MODR staff that prepared and presented the cases participated or observed one or both of the
forums. MODR considered allowing the use of outside information (e.g. news articles) to support the
arguments, but this thought was brought up late in the project it was decided against as the preparers
simply did not have enough time to incorporate this additional information into their cases.
Each case was prepared differently in terms of the evidence that was focused on. Research
Assistant Carol Nemet Curran, who presented the pessimistic perspective, focused largely on her
observations from attending one of the forums, reading Yankelovich‟s Coming to Public Judgment and
her evaluation of the participant questionnaires and evaluations. The optimistic perspective, presented by
MODR Program Manager Mette Kreutzmann and prepared by Kreutzmann and MODR Program
Coordinator Courtney Breese, focused largely on observations from attending the two forums, reading
Yankelovich and the forum transcripts themselves. Curran explained that she used the
questionnaires/evaluations primarily as evidence in her case because she felt they best reflected the true
positions of the forum participants. Kreutzmann and Breese used more direct quotes from the forum
participants as evidence because they captured participant thinking throughout the forum rather than just
at the completion of the forum. Overall, both preparers chose the types of evidence that presented the best
case for their argument.
As previously mentioned the resulting cases complimented each other in regards to the things
participants valued most highly, and were critical of one another in regards to how far participants have
come in accepting the costs, consequences and trade-offs of the preferred actions. The cases were in
agreement that participants valued most highly health care as a right and a universal health care system as
an action to provide health care as a right, although they disagreed on how ready participants were to take
action on this value. The two arguments were also in agreement that prevention (both personal and
preventive health care) could be important to controlling the costs of health care, but they differed in their
findings on whether participants were ready to act preventively in their own lives. Third and finally, the
cases agreed that participants were calling for some level of government regulation to reduce costs such
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as prescription drugs, but disagreed on how willing participants were to accept the trade-offs of this type
of action.
The findings of each argument as to where the public stands, though not severely different, were
far enough apart to create thoughtful deliberation amongst the court. The optimistic case presented
findings at Yankelovich‟s stage six, “taking a stand intellectually,” characterized by the public knowing
what they would like to see happen in theory, but still clarifying their thinking and considering any
remaining inconsistencies. This argument concluded that participants have weighed the costs,
consequences and trade-offs, and are now looking to the policymakers for proposed policies for the public
to examine. The pessimistic case took note of inconsistencies in questionnaire results and forum
transcripts and interpreted the data as demonstrating that the public is characterized more accurately at
Yankelovich‟s “Working Through” phase, specifically stage four, “Resistance,” during which the public
demonstrates wishful thinking and an incomplete knowledge of the costs, consequences and trade-offs.
The pessimistic case concluded that participants need more information and more time to work through
these issues fully before they can accept the trade-offs and support actions.
Decisions of greatest impact
The largest impact on the preparing of the arguments/presentations was having the preparers
share all documents and presentation materials with each other. This allowed for well balanced
arguments. This kind of parallel, balanced presentations provided the panel with significant evidence to
deliberate on. On the other hand, the decision to hire and work with graduate Research Assistants was a
mixed experience with both positive and negative impacts on the process. Losing one of the Research
Assistants so late in the project was detrimental. MODR staff had to scramble to draft an improved
argument and an entire presentation less than two weeks prior to the court process event. While a solid
presentation was put together and well presented by staff, it brought forth the realization that given more
time and a more dedicated Research Assistant, it may have been possible to develop each case further and
could have taken the event in a slightly different direction. MODR staff‟s analysis of the forum data
provided some additional insights to those found by the research assistants, and if the remaining Research
Assistant had had the opportunity to review and the time to craft a new argument to address the new
insights, the jury process would have focused on some different information than what was ultimately
covered in the event. Overall, the jury process was a success in that thoughtful deliberation occurred and a
verdict was reached among the panel that could be communicated to policymakers, health care providers
and the media in the Commonwealth.
Lessons learned
Looking back, the change that would have made the cases stronger and thus created an even
richer jury deliberation would have been to be more thorough in the selection process for the Research
Assistants. MODR had an excellent experience with Research Assistant Curran, who early on
demonstrated an eagerness for this type of project and dedication to hard work and quality research and
analysis. On the other hand, a more thorough selection process may have helped to raise some of the
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issues with the second Research Assistant‟s heavy workload and lack of communication. As mentioned
above, this change could have made a difference in the content of presentations and the quality of the
work on the case summaries from the beginning.
In addition to a more thorough selection process, checking-in with the Research Assistants more
frequently throughout the project in terms of their satisfaction with each other and with the work may also
provide an opportunity for the Research Assistants to raise concerns. Additionally, while ample feedback
was provided on case summary drafts, perhaps additional meetings between MODR and the Research
Assistants to discuss drafts would have been helpful to review edits, as well as for the Research Assistants
to collaborate further on their plans for the final drafts. Research Assistant Curran‟s feedback (Appendix
A) also suggested more interaction and dialogue between Research Assistants/preparers would have
improved the preparations of the cases.
II.

Conceptualizing and preparing the court process: panel of judges

The panel of judges represented a range of professions and backgrounds that MODR believed
would be complimentary to both the process and the topic of health care. The panel of judges consisted
of:
State Representative Paul J. Donato (D-Medford), former Mayor of Medford, MA
Joseph Feaster, Esq., McKenzie and Associates P.C., former appointed state and local official
Patrick S. Halley, Author of Wimpy and On the Road with Hillary, former federal employee
under the Clinton Administration
Dinesh Patel, M.D., Chief of Arthroscopic Surgery, MA General Hospital, former Chair of MA
Board of Registration in Medicine
Ruthy Kohorn Rosenberg, J.D., Mediator and Director of Student Mediation, MIT, and
daughter of Physician and Yale University Professor Ernest Kohorn, M.D.
MODR decided it would be beneficial to have several judges with health care backgrounds or ties
to health care, as well as judges with knowledge of the realities of politics and policymaking.
Additionally, MODR followed the suggestions of the Kettering Foundation and decided to recruit a
policymaker, media person, and a dialogue moderator for the panel. MODR found many of these
backgrounds and areas of expertise in several of our judges. For instance, Patrick Halley is an
author/freelance writer and MODR‟s chosen media person for the panel, but he also was previously
principal advance man for Hillary Rodham Clinton and was with her as a federal employee for most of
her efforts to reform the American healthcare system. Also, Attorney Joseph Feaster is a former
appointed state official under the Executive Office of Administration and Finance, and has served on the
board of directors of the Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers. Having a panel with these
diverse perspectives and life experiences contributed greatly to the ability of the panel to carry out
thoughtful deliberations and reach a sound judgment of where the public stands.
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MODR faced relatively little challenges in getting the judges to agree to participate. It had been
anticipated, however, that given that these positions were voluntary MODR may find some individuals
reluctant to participate. While reluctance to participate was not observed, there was a reluctance to
participate in activities outside the court process event itself. MODR tried to keep requests made of the
panel to a minimum in order to keep the panel happy; it was decided that the panel would not be asked to
write up their own verdict, and were not asked to attend a later event debriefing the jury process as
previously planned. However, MODR did insist on holding a panel briefing meeting to bring the judges
up to speed on the project to date and to prepare them for their roles. There was a little reluctance or some
feelings that the meeting was unnecessary, but all judges attended and received the documents and
information necessary to conduct the jury process.
A challenge MODR anticipated was keeping the judges committed to the project. Judges were
approached in the fall of 2008 and asked if they would participate in the project. After that time, aside
from attending the forums in the fall, the judges were not called upon until their briefing meeting in April
2009, and the hearing event that followed in May. In between these events, MODR checked-in with the
judges to let them know the progress of the project and to confirm their commitment to continuing with
the project. Fortunately, all five judges originally invited to join the panel saw the project through to the
final event.
All the preparation of the judges took place at the judges‟ briefing meeting in April 2009. The
following information was distributed to the judges at this meeting: information on deliberative dialogue
(for those not familiar with the process), information on the project to date (what was already completed),
guidelines for the panel of judges (format for the event, instructions for their deliberations), a Coping with
the Cost of Health Care discussion guide, and the two case summaries. During the meeting the judges
were provided all the information they needed regarding the event and what to expect. As the actual event
date approached, the judges were provided with the summary briefs, tips for their deliberations (what
kinds of questions they should consider as they deliberate), and a chart of Yankelovich‟s Stages of Public
Understanding were provided to them at the event for their reference.
Decisions of greatest impact
It is hard to judge the impact of these efforts. However, it is believed that the documents the
judges received were reviewed and therefore aided in the success of the event. Feedback from the judges
indicates that they found the documents provided to them in advance of the event helpful in preparing
them for their roles. Without that kind of preparation on the part of the judges, the event would not likely
have run as seamlessly as it did, and the moderator may have had to take a prominent role in facilitating
the judges‟ deliberations. As it was they basically facilitated themselves.
The choice of judges was critical in impacting the success of the event. The individuals selected
recognized the importance of public deliberation as a critical part of the democratic process and as
particularly key for health care policy. Given their backgrounds, they were also able to deliberate
respectfully and thoughtfully and in addition were able to provide insights from their own experiences,
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but not speak solely to their beliefs or expert knowledge. The panel understood quite well that their role
was to make a judgment based on the evidence solely from the forums.
Lessons learned
Looking back, MODR could have spent more time looking to recruit a panel that was more
diverse. Diversity in terms of age, employment status, gender, and level of education were the most
lacking on this panel. Most of the panel was older, gainfully employed, male, and highly educated. It
should be noted that the panel did reflect some cultural/ethnic diversity, in that two of the judges were
people of color. Though satisfied with the background and efforts of the judges recruited, if this event
were replicated MODR would likely try to be more representative of the public in its choices for the panel
of judges.
III.

The court process

The court process was designed on a small scale but modeled in many respects after the
Washington, D.C. court model MODR observed (please see Appendix C for event program). One major
change was that MODR Deputy Director Loraine Della Porta served as moderator to help move the
process along and to assist the judges in their deliberations by asking questions of them and helping to
summarize key points and the final verdict. No chief judge was selected as there was not enough time to
prepare a judge for this role, and there were some concerns about how this role may impact the dynamics
between the judges.
The event began with opening remarks from MODR Executive Director Susan Jeghelian, and an
introduction of the participants and the process by moderator and MODR Deputy Director Loraine Della
Porta. When the court was convened following these introductions, the “attorneys” had the floor for the
next forty minutes. Each attorney made an opening statement (the optimistic attorney went first),
presented their arguments, and made a closing statement. Attorneys used PowerPoint to present their
evidence and main arguments. They had been offered the option to use video clips from the dialogues as
part of their evidence, but neither chose to and instead used participant quotes and other data on their
slides.
Following the presentations, the judges were provided a half hour to question the attorneys, with
facilitation from Ms. Della Porta. Following the questions, the judges deliberated for twenty minutes to
reach a verdict on the three questions before the court (the same as in Washington‟s court process):
1. What are the things that citizens value most highly when they seriously deliberate Coping with
the Cost of Health Care?
2. Do citizens show a clear awareness of the consequences, trade-offs and costs of achieving the
things they highly value?
3. To what extent are citizens ready to accept these consequences, trade-offs and costs?
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Upon reaching a verdict, the panel then had ten minutes to discuss the policy implications of the verdict
both for the Commonwealth and the United States. The deliberations and discussion of the implications
were facilitated as well.
The following is the summarized verdict from the panel of judges (see full verdict document in
Appendix D):
The court finds that the public, as represented by citizen participants of recently held deliberative
dialogue forums in Boston, values quality, affordable and accessible health care, and is looking
to move forward on health care policy reform, but has not fully weighed the costs, consequences
and trade-offs and is looking for more concrete policy options to evaluate.
The court found that the forum participants reached common ground in their desire for access to
quality, affordable health care for all, but the court raised concerns that once a policy is proposed issues
will arise that may require the public to go back to working through the issues again. The court urged
policymakers to take the process of health care reform slowly, to educate the public about how the
reforms may be implemented, as the public is considered by the court to be in a relatively fragile state of
judgment.
The court was not unanimous in their verdict, and therefore each judge‟s statements were
summarized in the formal verdict in order to highlight the differing viewpoints on where the public
appeared to be and the implications this verdict has for policymakers.
Impact of the event
In terms of the success of the event, attendance was not very high (approximately 20 people
observed the event) and this could have been due to several factors. First, the event was held mid-day on a
working day at the State House in Boston, which is a fantastic and appropriate location for this type of
event, particularly in terms of visibility to decision-makers and the media. Unfortunately for those who
cannot travel via public transit, parking in this area is costly and sometimes limited. Additionally, the
room the event was held in was located within the House of Representatives Lobby, which is generally
closed off to the public and is nearly impossible to find on a building map. MODR tried to provide
detailed information on the location to registered audience members, but for those who did not contact the
office it is unknown if anyone attempted to attend but could not find the room. If this event were to be
held again, further considerations regarding the location of the event and any other coinciding events
would be important.
The court process was a refreshing experience to the judges, presenters and audience alike
according to the feedback received. In terms of its potential to engage policymakers and the media,
however, there was some observed disagreement. In the feedback questionnaire, one judge questioned the
effectiveness of the event and felt that the process is not interesting enough to be effective in engaging the
media and public officials. Additionally, Research Assistant Curran felt some uncertainty regarding its
effectiveness in communicating results to the media and policymakers. She felt that most likely, “the
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cumulative findings of the project summarized into a brief would be a more effective tool for
policymakers.”
Lessons learned
One thing that MODR would have like to do differently is to have given the optimistic attorney
(who was filling in last-minute after the Research Assistant left the project) more time to prepare her case,
though this did not appear to negatively impact the event. Given more preparation time, however, the two
attorneys might have provided even more solid arguments for the judges to deliberate on and had more
time to review each other‟s cases and prepare for possible questions from the judges. Additionally, it
would have been beneficial to provide attorneys with time for rebuttals, as this need seemed to emerge
during the questioning by the judges.
Some of the feedback received suggests increasing the number of forums held and the diversity of
the participants to increase validity of the data. MODR agrees that holding more forums across the state
with more diverse participants would increase the validity of the reports and potentially the interest in this
project. The reason more forums were not held was due to a lack of resources to fund the costs of
additional forums (e.g. space, food, videotaping, materials), and if this process is replicated MODR will
have to consider the resources it has to determine how to hold additional forums.
A potentially missed opportunity at the event was the use of the forum videos. As mentioned
earlier, both presenters were allowed to use video clips in their presentations, but chose not to. The main
reason the clips did not get used was the concern for the amount of time needed to edit these clips, as well
as the disruption it may make during the event to sync and play the clips during a presentation.
Additionally, MODR had discussed using a few minutes of video from the forums to present at that start
of the event, in order to give the audience an example of what deliberation looks like and what trade-offs
participants struggled with. Ultimately this video segment had to be dropped from the agenda due to a
lack of time to edit the video for this presentation, and some difficulty in finding a short enough segment
that would have the desired effect. In the future it seems that it may be beneficial to spend more time
incorporating forum video into the court process, both as evidence in the presentations and as an
introduction to deliberation for the audience members who have not experienced the process.
Additionally, as the video recording was relatively expensive, it would be a better use of resources to use
the video for more than just transcriptions and for the viewing of the presenters and judges, for which it
was used in this experiment.
Another thing that MODR would do differently should the court event be replicated is to make
changes to the time and location of the event. Feedback from the judges included recommendations to
hold the event in the evening and at an academic institution. In the early planning stages this had been
MODR‟s intentions, yet through discussion with the judges the decision was made to hold the event
downtown and during the day, in order to best engage the media and public officials. It seems that this
event may have better attendance in the evening hours, as it is a bit lengthy for interested individuals to
take time to attend during the day. Furthermore, holding the event at an academic institution may yield a
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larger audience as interest in public deliberation is high among institutions of higher education. However,
it is unknown if this type of location may impact attendance from public officials and the media. Overall,
MODR believe the event location would need to be easy to find and accessible for both the general
public, public officials, and the media.
IV.

Engagement of public officials and the media

Efforts to engage the media
Reporting of the court process to the media both prior to the event and following the event was
handled by MODR staff. A press release was disseminated weeks before the event to state and local
media outlets in the Greater Boston area, including newspapers, radio, and television. Additionally, the
Boston Neighborhood Network (BNN) public-access station was contacted regarding coverage of this
event, but MODR did not receive a response to the inquiry. This is likely due to the relatively short notice
provided, as MODR was made aware after the process that public-access stations need months of prior
notice in order to fit such an event into their schedule. Following the event, a follow-up press release
covering the findings of the court was sent to the same media outlets. Once again no coverage or inquiries
were received from the media.
Efforts to engage public officials
In the planning stages of the court process, MODR was successful in engaging State
Representative Paul Donato, who agreed to serve as a judge for the event. Representative Donato
provided assistance to MODR in securing a location for the event at the Massachusetts State House, and
was helpful in providing feed back during the planning process.
MODR was able to recruit for the panel of judges a current public official and a former public
official, as well as a former federal employee under the Clinton Administration. This recruitment was
significant and MODR considered the panel adequately represented by individuals with experiences in
public policy and administration.
To engage public officials in attending the court event MODR relied on Representative Donato,
who offered to assist by inviting his peers. Unfortunately, in the weeks leading up to the event the
Representative experienced a death in his family. While it is unknown how this unfortunate event
impacted the Representative‟s outreach to other public officials, the end result was a minimal turnout of
public officials at the court event. Only a couple of state legislators attended the event for a short period
of time, and a few staffers were present for the event.
Further efforts
A formal verdict was also written and will be sent to the media, organizations, elected officials
and individuals with an interest in this information. MODR had asked for the judges suggestions of
organizations or officials who should receive this verdict, but no suggestions have been provided at this
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time. Should the dissemination of the formal verdict result in any additional engagement of public
officials or the media, MODR will report these outcomes to the Kettering Foundation.
Impacts of engagement efforts
No inquiries or coverage was received from the media prior to the event. The only media impact
measured came after the event from UMass Boston‟s newspaper, the University Reporter. The University
Reported included a brief mention of the court event in the “Campus Notes” section of the summer issue.
A copy of this page can be found in the Appendix E. At this time it does not appear that these reporting
efforts have had any additional impacts in the media. No calls were received by MODR and no coverage
has appeared in local newspapers, or on local television or radio stations. After the distribution of the
formal verdict MODR will track any resulting inquiries, press, or other interest. However, it is not
anticipated that this verdict will gain much attention due to the lack of diversity and numbers of
participants in the forums, a concern raised by some of the judges during the court process.
Reporting to and convening of elected officials has also been a challenge. MODR hoped that
holding the court process at the State House would provide easy access for elected officials to attend.
However, unbeknown to MODR, the date of the event coincided with a visit to the State House from
Ireland President Mary McAleese, including a brunch meeting which many officials attended.
Additionally, as mentioned above, MODR relied solely on Representative Donato to invite public
officials, and his efforts may have been impacted by the personal loss he experienced in the weeks leading
up to the event. However, two or more elected officials did stop by the event, and a few staffers were
present. There is more hope that the formal verdict may raise some interest from elected officials more
than the media. As discussed at the recent meeting at the Kettering Foundation, this court model seems to
be a more effective model to engage elected officials than the media, at least in this first effort.
Another potential cause of low turnout from elected officials and interest from the media is that
this court process focused on the national issue of health care reform. This may have impacted the level of
interest for two main reasons. First, for the local media and elected officials, it is difficult to draw much
interest on a national issue that has only been deliberated locally and even more so for a national issue
deliberated only within the city limits. These demographic limitations raise a lot of questions about
whether the participants are representative of the state, or the nation. Second, in Massachusetts over the
past several years there have been multiple series of town hall meetings, forums, focus groups, etc.
surrounding Massachusetts health care reform. Given the amount of coverage of the Massachusetts health
insurance mandate over the past two years, the lack of controversy in the content of the hearing event may
have contributed to the media‟s lack of interest. Additionally, MODR suspects that many Massachusetts
citizens are tired of discussing health care, or are mostly interested in discussing their concerns and/or
experiences with health care in Massachusetts rather than nationally.
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Lessons Learned
If this process were to be duplicated, MODR would likely call on consultation and assistance
from the University‟s Community Relations office to get the word out and disseminate press releases, as
they have connections with the press that MODR lacks. A consultation with their office in advance might
be beneficial early in the process to help MODR understand how best promote this event. Additionally,
the Community Relations office may be a useful resource in recruitment of a media representative for the
panel of judges. MODR asked for assistance from the McCormack Graduate School in recruiting a media
person (as they have a Center on Media and Society), and received a few suggestions which did not pan
out. Community Relations seems a better fit for this kind of assistance as they have greater ties to the
Greater Boston media.
It may also be a good idea in the future to build a relationship with a local cable access station in
order to find a source of coverage for these types of events. The local access stations may be interested in
this type of programming once they fully understand what the event is all about and how it may interest
the viewers. Reaching out to an even broader, more complete list of media outlets in greater Boston may
also be helpful, as smaller newspapers in the Greater Boston area may be more likely to report on this
type of event than larger newspapers or city media outlets. Also, MODR will need to focus on finding
ways to gain the media‟s interest aside from submitting press releases, such as by providing access to
forum participants and their personal stories that relate to the issue at hand.
MODR felt that it missed an opportunity to engage legislator and policymakers in this court
process, particularly because of the heavy reliance on one individual to convene this important group. In
the instance of a future court process, MODR would personally extend invitations to legislators and
public officials, and/or get high-level leaders to invite these individuals for MODR. Additionally, finding
new ways to engage elected officials may be necessary. Engaging them in the forums prior to the court
process and/or showing them a video of the forums at the court event may be ways to help them better
understand the process of deliberative dialogue and gain the perspective of a forum participant or
observer. Focusing on a local issue would have more draw for local politicians as it more directly affects
their constituents and themselves. Overall, if this process is replicated it will be important for MODR to
engage some public officials during the planning stages in order to gain perspective on how the process
may interest them.
V.

The court process and citizen initiative

The main observed behavior as a result of the forums and court process event was an interest in
continuing the conversations. After the forums and the court event, participants and judges have
distributed articles amongst themselves that relate to the topic of health care reform. Also, following each
event there was an expressed desire to continue the conversations, both informally in daily life and more
formally in a dialogue setting. However, MODR has not observed any actions on the part of forum
participants, court audience, or panel of judges. MODR has not had the resources itself to take further
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action at this time. However, as the verdict is not yet widely dispersed there may be potential for some
actions to be taken in the months to come.
From what has been observed to date, it would appear that in order for momentum to be
maintained after the court event has occurred and the verdict has been reached, that someone or some
organization would have to step in and create a plan to continue building momentum and gaining the
attention of media and policymakers. As MODR has observed before in forums, at their conclusion many
participants are looking for some form of next step, but most often they are looking to MODR for the
leadership necessary to take these steps. It is MODR‟s belief that without an individual or organization in
that leadership role to help convene further meetings/actions, that momentum does not build for these
efforts. Perhaps if this process were to be replicated, MODR could reach out to local citizen organizations
and civic groups, such as the League of Women Voters, to sponsor the court event, as these groups and
organizations may be more inclined to sponsoring or convening further discussions or actions as a result
of the court findings. As a neutral party, MODR is not in a position to advocate for any specific action,
and has to be very careful when it comes to its role after a forum or after the court process event.
VI.

Budget reflections

At the start of the project, MODR estimated that the total cost of the project would reach
approximately $12,045 (see original budget in Appendix F). This accounted for staff time in handling
logistics, analyzing data and preparing cases (staff or student hires), attending two Kettering Foundation
meetings, as well as the cost of the forums, transcriptions, and materials. The budget was created based on
the tasks and activities outlined in the contract and anticipated by MODR. However, MODR‟s final
estimated cost of the entire project is $19,594, nearly double the amount originally anticipated (see actual
budget in Appendix G). This increase in cost can be attributed to an increase in the number of activities,
as well as the need to deploy additional staff time to tasks as the project grew in complexity. For instance,
MODR staff attended the Washington, D.C. court event in March 2009, which was not originally
anticipated and cost MODR over $1,000 in staff time.
MODR initially calculated an in-kind contribution that was acceptable for this type of project.
However, with the increasing complexities of the project and expansion of activities, MODR‟s in-kind
contribution was forced to increase, while the contributions from the Kettering Foundation remained
fixed. What this means is that MODR absorbed all the financial risk in taking on this kind of an
experimental project, where the number and complexity of activities was relatively uncertain and almost
guaranteed to expand beyond the original figures. It is MODR‟s reflection that the funding for such an
experimental project must be more flexible and able to accommodate the changes that occur with the
experimental nature of projects such as this.
VII.

Conclusions

MODR believes the citizens court model experimented with over the past year could be
incredibly useful to the organization as it continues developing its Deliberative Democracy practice in
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conjunction with its Public Policy Dispute Resolution and Collaborative Governance work, but cautions
that a few drawbacks exist that must be taken into account. These benefits and drawbacks are described
below.
The benefits of this model of reporting the outcomes of deliberative dialogues are numerous.
First, the citizen court model provides MODR the opportunity to engage high-level leaders, legislators,
organizations, and the public around issues of importance to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the
nation. With greater sponsorship and engagement of stakeholders in Massachusetts (including a larger
sample of the population participating in forums), holding another citizens court would have the potential
to be an effective model in extracting information from citizens particularly on important national and
local issues and communicating this information to policymakers capable of making change at the locallevel. It is a relatively safe model in that it does not put pressure on the panel of judges, or the
policymakers in the audience to act, but it provides them an opportunity to consider the citizen
perspective that may influence change in the future. While it may not necessarily lead to policy change, it
may elicit an attitudinal and subtle change in leaders‟ thinking and awareness as this process can distill
the information provided by citizens in deliberative dialogues into information that leaders can understand
and appreciate. In this way, the citizen court model in this new format could prove to be a more important
model for engaging policymakers than distributing reports on forum outcomes. Additionally, for forum
participants the potential to being heard by a “panel of judges” could be an attractive reason to participate
in the deliberative dialogues, as well as take interest in the process following the deliberations. Citizens
attending the dialogues would know that their issues, concerns and ideas have the potential to reach those
that are capable of generating change.
Furthermore, if MODR can successfully engage the media, it could have some additional
benefits. Gaining the interest of public access television could provide a venue to expand the public‟s
awareness of public deliberation and to create additional discussion around important public policy issues.
Also, further involvement of media persons on the panel of judges could have the beneficial output of
raising awareness in these individuals of the value of public deliberation of important issues.
At the same time, the citizen court model does have some drawbacks. First, the undertaking of
this type of effort requires a large investment of MODR staff time, resources, and can put strain on
MODR‟s networks in terms of requests made of them to attend, participate, support, etc. Second, a project
of this scope requires significant funding, particularly if the number of forums were to be expanded,
which is preferable since the issue of the legitimacy of sample size came up during the judgment event.
As funders for deliberative democracy work are few and far between and MODR has so far found
difficulty in gaining interest from these funders, finding the dedicated funds to conduct such a process
will likely be challenging. Without enough dedicated funding, MODR also faces the issue of taking staff
time away from projects that bring in considerable revenue to the organization and supports its core
institutional costs. If MODR considers repeating this process again, it would have to take into
consideration and address these drawbacks prior to taking on this task.
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Appendix A
Research Assistant feedback
Research Assistant Carol Nemet Curran was asked to respond to several feedback questions
developed by MODR. Her responses mirror many of MODR‟s reflections, have been incorporated into
the report above and are included below.
1. How did you prepare your case?
I prepared for my case by attending and participating in a “Coping with the Cost of Health Care” forum,
examining Yankelovich‟s “Coming to Public Judgment” theories and by evaluating the questionnaires of
the forum participants.
2. What evidence was most useful to you? What evidence did you use less/not at all? Why?
The evidence that was most useful to me was the questionnaires and transcripts. The evidence that I used
the least was the video of the forums as I felt the questionnaires were more reflective of the participant‟s
true position and that the transcripts were more useful than the video recording.
3. What degree and form of cooperation existed among those preparing the cases? How did these
choices impact the hearing event itself?
The cooperation among those preparing was good. It may have been useful to have more open dialog and
interaction with fellow preparers.
4. What suggestions do you have to improve the preparation of the cases if this project were to be
replicated?
My suggestion for improvement would be as stated above, more interaction and dialog among the
research members.
5. Looking back on the experience, would you do anything differently regarding your
presentation? Please explain.
I don‟t believe I would do anything differently. I was happy with my presentation and felt that it was
effective.
6. Were the presentations substantial enough for thoughtful deliberations by the panel of judges?
What changes could be made to make the presentations more effective (e.g. more time, visual
aids)?
I feel this portion of the project went very well. I believe the presentations were substantial enough for
thoughtful deliberation.
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7. What suggestions do you have to improve the hearing event should it be replicated? How did
the event meet or not meet your expectations?
The hearing event should be replicated. I do not have any real suggestions for improvements as it was, as
stated, very effective and well executed. The event definitely met my expectations.
8. Is this court process model an effective way to communicate to policymakers and the media the
results of public deliberation? Why or why not?
The “Court” process was a very effective way to provoke thoughtful deliberation among the panel of
judges, as a means of communicating to policymakers and the media, I am not so sure. It is my opinion
that the cumulative findings of the project summarized into a brief would be a more effective tool for
policymakers.
9. What other feedback would you like to share with MODR and the Kettering Foundation
regarding this project and the court process model?
Overall I feel the project was very successful and I am excited that I was a part of it. I believe the facts
collected will serve as a valuable asset for assessing public awareness and opinion on the issues of
“Coping with the Cost of Health Care.” The conclusion of this project is at a ripe time. It would be
prudent for policymakers to review the projects findings as the issues reviewed within this study are
beginning to take a political center stage.
My primary suggestion for future projects of this nature would be to conduct more forums to increase the
sampling pool and diversity among the participants. I feel this is critical in order to better substantiate the
validity of the data.
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Appendix B
Feedback from the panel of judges
Feedback questionnaires were returned by four of the five judges who sat on the panel at the court
process event. The data below represents the responses to these questionnaires.
Question 1: Do you, as a member of the court of distinguished citizens, believe that the event,
Coming to Public Judgment has the potential to assist: (check either yes or no)
a) The decision-makers to hear an authentic voice from the community that is representative,
informed and has had the time to deliberate? 100% answered YES
b) The community to learn about an issue, deliberate together and influence the decision making
process around that issue at least locally? 100% answered YES
c) The revitalization of the community‟s interest in democracy? 100% answered YES
Question 2: Do you agree with any of the following? Check all that apply.
Decision makers need to find out what an informed public wants and why: 100% agreed
This issue is controversial and of public significance: 100% agreed
The initiating organization (MODR) needs to have the power to act on the judges‟
recommendations: 100% agreed
The organization needs to have carried out a thorough policy analysis and reached a critical stage
in the decision making process before the court is convened: 75% agreed
Question 3: Were you satisfied with the following structural components of the event? Check either
yes or no.
a) Format/ground rules 100% answered YES
b) The selection of judges 75% answered YES, 25% NO
c) The introduction of the judges (to know one another and learn to work together) 100% answered
YES
d) The quality of informational materials/instructions provided 100% answered YES
e) The time given to prepare for the hearing 100% answered YES
f) The questions before the court 100% answered YES
g) The “attorneys” who presented the evidence 75% answered YES, 25% NO
Question 4: Please indicate in which of the following categories you found the panel of judges to be
a representative group (check all that apply):
Gender: 50%
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Age: 75%
Education: 75%
Occupation: 75%
Employed/unemployed: 50%
Ethnicity: 75%
Geographic location: 50%
The widest possible viewpoints: 50%
Additional feedback was gathered through open response questions. In their responses to these
questions, the panel was generally positive about the experience, agreeing that they were well prepared
for the court process event and that the format and timing of the event was adequate and allowed them
enough time to ask questions of the “attorneys” and to deliberate on the questions before the court.
Some of the judges offered some concerns and suggestions to improve the event. One judge
raised concerns with the depth of the information and presentations, suggesting that the low numbers and
lack of diversity of forum participants was the main reason for this. Most indicated their disappointment
with the turnout for the event (approximately 20 people) and included some suggestions to help bring
more people in. These included holding the event in the evening and holding the event at an academic
institution. MODR would like to note that the original plan of MODR staff was to hold the event at
UMass Boston in the evening, but when the briefing meeting was held for the panel of judges, they
quickly indicated that they would like the meeting to be held in downtown Boston (and our local
legislator offered to reserve space at the State House), and that in order to increase chances of engaging
the media this event should take place during the day. If this court process is to be replicated by MODR,
these changes would likely take place.
Overall it was agreed that more policymakers should have been involved in the event, either as
part of the panel or in the audience. Some wished the media had taken interest in the event, though the
feelings seemed to be stronger for policymaker participation rather than media participation. This seems
to align well with the overall consensus at the recent Kettering Foundation meeting that this model may
be more effective for engaging policymakers.
It should be noted that one of the judges on the panel in their feedback expressed dislike of the
court model as an appropriate tool to engage the media and policymakers in examining the results of
public deliberation. Their concerns centered on the process being “almost purely academic,” and that “we
didn‟t have enough information to make a judgment.” This judge found the court process to be
inappropriate, as a court decides between competing interests, which they believe were not present in this
case, and overall believed that holding such an event was irrelevant, as the health care debate is ongoing
in Washington, whether the public is ready or not. Having a larger number of forums as well as a more
diverse group or participants, as well as finding ways to collect additional data for analysis may address
these criticisms should the event be replicated, but this viewpoint overall raises the question of whether
this process will be valued by the local, state and federal policymakers.
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Appendix C
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Appendix D
Court written formal verdict
Court of Distinguished Citizens
Question Before the Citizen Court: Is the public aware and willing to accept tradeoffs, costs and
consequences necessary to implement reforms in order to reduce health care costs?
Decided May 27, 2009
Court of Distinguished Citizens:
Representative Paul J. Donato
Joseph Feaster, Esq.
Patrick S. Halley
Dinesh Patel, M.D.
Ruth Kohorn Rosenberg, J.D.
The court of distinguished citizens was convened on May 27, 2009 to hear arguments on whether the
public is prepared to act on health care policy reform. Arguments were presented by “attorneys” Mette
Kreutzmann (proposing) and Carol Nemet Curran (opposing). “Attorney” Kreutzmann presented
evidence demonstrating that the public is taking a stand intellectually, and is ready for policymakers to
propose reforms that encompass the actions the public favors. “Attorney” Curran brought forth evidence
revealing that the public is conflicted in its acceptance of trade-offs and is in need of more information
and deliberation.
The court heard both arguments and deliberated on three questions:
1. What are the things that citizens value most highly when they seriously deliberate Coping with
the Cost of Health Care?
2. Do citizens show a clear awareness of the consequences, trade-offs and costs of achieving these
things they highly value?
3. To what extent are citizens ready to accept these consequences, trade-offs, and costs?
The following is the court‟s verdict on the matter of whether citizens are aware and willing to accept
tradeoffs, costs and consequences necessary to implement reforms in order to reduce health care costs.
Verdict
The court finds that the public, as represented by citizen participants of recently held deliberative dialogue
forums in Boston, values quality, affordable and accessible health care, and is looking to move forward
on health care policy reform, but has not fully weighed the costs, consequences and trade-offs and is
looking for more concrete policy options to evaluate.
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The public is indicating what it wants in regards to reforms and has demonstrated an urgency to make
changes. However, the court believes the evidence shows that once a policy plan is presented to the
public, they will likely take issue with the details and this will push them back into working through the
issues. Evidence presented at this mock trial demonstrated that participants changed their stances when
qualifiers were presented in the forums and post-forum questionnaires. The public is in need of more
information, and particularly more specific facts regarding the reforms favored and how they will be
implemented. The court recommends that this process take place carefully and that policymakers not rush
to pass policy when the public is in such an unstable stage of judgment.
Concurring Opinions
Representative Paul Donato believes that participants have reached a stage where they believe they are
ready to act on reforms, but he holds concerns that moving forward with policy proposals may cause these
participants to slip back into working through the costs, consequences and trade-offs again.
Joseph Feaster finds the forum participants to still be working through the options for controlling health
care costs, and believes they are in need of more information, as well as the opportunity to evaluate that
information in order to move towards an informed common ground for action.
Dr. Dinesh Patel sees the public looking to move forward, but feels that more detailed and accurate
information is needed in order to move forward successfully. He has raised concerns about whether
participants understand what a universal health care system will look like in the United States.
Dissenting Opinions
Patrick Halley finds that participants demonstrate a willingness to move forward and a readiness for
policymakers to create new health care policy. He cautions, however, that the opinions expressed by
participants in the Boston forums may not be reflective of the rest of the nation.
Ruth Kohorn Rosenberg judges that there is currently momentum for health care reform, and the nation
needs to start moving on policy. She stresses the need for simultaneous dialogues in addition to policy
reforms, to allow the public to continue educating themselves and working through the trade-offs and to
allow policymakers to receive current input from the public as they craft legislation.
Implications
The court shares some of the implications this decision may have for decision-makers and for policy in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and in the United States. Overall there is a shared belief that there is
a long road ahead to reaching reform, and a concern that participants are not fully prepared for the
opposition that will be faced and the additional trade-offs they will need to come to terms with.
Patrick Halley emphasizes the implications of the groups‟ belief that health care is a „right‟ that should be
guaranteed. He cautions that United States history has shown that deeming something a „right‟ is usually
an “incremental and messy” process and it will take a long period of time and many battles in order to
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pass any policy which states that health care is a right. It is imperative that the public understands the full
reality of advocating for health care as a right.
Ruth Kohorn Rosenberg articulates the importance of the public keeping some flexibility on their
preferred models and choices for health care reform. She believes that the public needs to grapple with the
different models for health care reform and the realities of these models.
Representative Paul Donato echoes the thoughts of Halley. He urges caution with using the word „right,‟
and suggests that further dialogue should instead address the „obligation‟ to provide care to all. He
believes a positive next step would be to continue discussing limitations, costs, and ramifications of
reform options before moving to policy implementation.
Joseph Feaster likewise expresses the need to “move past buzzwords and incendiary words to the
concepts,” such as eradicating disease. He believes how the discussion is tempered going forward will
have an impact on the outcome.
Finally, Dr. Dinesh Patel emphasizes that “the health of the nation depends on the health of the people,”
and that this kind of belief may be the kind stimulus needed to build momentum for health care reform.
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Appendix E
University Reporter appearance
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Appendix F
Original MODR budget (pre-project)
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Appendix G
Actual MODR budget (post-project)
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